
Magic Helpers
™

STR Cleaning Services

“Your Home In Loving Hands”

ALL-INCLUSIVE CLEANING SERVICE

KITCHEN 

Wipe cabinet doors

Wipe & clean all dining area surfaces

Clean & Polish all appliances

Wipe counter tops

Wash dirty dishes

Clear dishwasher

Clean & dry sink

Empty trash

Sweep 

Mop floors

Vacuum for remaining particles & hairs

Replenish supplies according to host’s preferences

Clean out fridge

Clean/wipe microwave


BATHROOM 

Clean bath tub/ shower

Empty trash

Clean sink

Wipe mirrors

Wipe all counter tops

Sweep

Mop floors

Vacuum for remaining particles & hairs

Replenish supplies according to host’s preferences.


BEDROOM 

Make beds hotel style 

Dust all surfaces

Wipe all surfaces

Empty Trash

Stage ( according to listing pictures)

Sweep ( tile or wood)

Vacuum (carpet)

Mop ( tile or wood)


LIVING AREAS 

Dust all surfaces

Wipe all surfaces

Wipe TV & media station

Empty Trash

Stage (according to listing pictures)

Sweep ( tile or wood)

Vacuum (carpet)

Mop ( tile or wood)


Additional services upon request:  

All-Inclusive Cleaning

All-Inclusive Management Package

Deep Cleanings

Water plants

Lawn mowing

Trashcan Placement

Concierge Errand Services

Airbnb Assistant

Laundry | One set  Free 

Wash sheets & towels

Dry sheets & towels

Make beds hotel-style 
Fold any additional towels and 
linens

LAUNDRY 

Top off and replenish toiletries from 
your inventory.

We will notify you when you are 
running low on products.

We can order toiletry items for you. 
*For an additional fee.

RE-STOCKING

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 



NO hairs 

We have special tools to 

ensure there are no hairs 

left post cleaning.  

Peace-Of-Mind 

Our team is dedicated to 

provide you the best 

service possible so you can 

sit back and relax while 

making $$$.  

AUTOMATED 

BOOKINGS 

Because who has time 

for that?

LAUNDRY CLEAN & 

FOLDED 

Clean and fresh linens 

ready for your guests.

REPLENISH 

All soaps, 

toilet paper 

and other…

What to Expect 
From Arrival to Completion

LOREM IPSUM APRIL 6, 2019

SPOTLESS HOME 

It’s not enough to just clean your home. It is extremely important for your 

home to be spotless but also follow hotel guide-lines. We ensure this by 

taking extra steps and adding tools you regular cleaning company don’t have 

on hand. For example, booties for floors. This way, you don’t see footsteps 

after cleaning. A special hair roller to remove hairs from floors, surfaces and 

bedding. A pleasant scent to make sure your guests feel welcomed 

and not overwhelmed by harsh chemical smell. Eco-friendly 

cleaning products- “Saving earth one turnover at a time”! You saw 

what we did there? 

⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐
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